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X-4. Energy Relaxation and Intervalley Relaxation of Hot Electrons 
in n-type Germanium· 
K . SEEGER** and D . SCHWEITZER··· 
11. PhyJik. lfUt. Unlvos{ty of Ylenna. Austria 
The average current density in n-typc germanium sUbjected to super-
imposed strong o.e and weak de electric fields was both measured and 
calculated for frequencies of 9 and 35 GHz. Repopulation relaxation of 
the conduction band valleys and energy relaxation were taken into 
account. Experimental and theoretical result. agree qualitatively. 
S 1. Reluatloa Times 
The DC conductivity of n-typc germanium in 
strong electric fields of a ( 001 ) direction de.-
pends on the product of the DC field frequency 
and a quantity't'. which essentially is the energy 
relaxation time as shown by Gibson et al. l l • 
However. for another field direction. e.g. ( 111). 
there are repopulations of the conduction band 
valleys which in addition influence the ac con-
ductivity with another time constant 'ri.Sl 
Assuming a Maxwellian-type energy distribu-
tion with an electron temperature T. the reci-
procal energy relaxation time is calculated as 
_1_ 16m·s"We 
<, - 3y'XkTv'TIT, 
y'XW,x,'(TfT,)'1' sinh {-r<I-TIT,)} 
+O.17 ___ =--;;==~"::"'.:-_--'c. 3(1 TIT,) sinh (x, /2) 
x { - H."'(i'iTIT,)}. (I) 
where z,T 4000 K is the optical phonon tem-
perature • .r=S.4 x 10' em/sec is the sound velo-
city. m*=O.I2m. is the effective mass and W.= 
4.09 x 100(TrK)I .• sec-I is the probability for 
scattering · of thermal electrons by acoustic 
phonons as taken from zero-field mObility data 
by Koenig et . aI.il ; -HI ClI is the Hankel 
function and the factor 0.17 approximates the 
theoretical zero-field tnobnity p. to the observed 
T- I.u -dependencc. '1". Is plotted VS~ TJT for 
lattice temperatures T of 8S and Z73e K in Fjg. I 
(dashed curves) . The order or magnitude is 
10-11 sec in agreement with observations . by 
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Gibson et al") The solid curveS in Fig. I were 
obtained from observed conductivity vs. de field 
intensity data aCE) in <001) field directiont ' by 
means of the energy balance equation 
3 O= ep(E)E'-Tk(T,-T)/<,(E) , (2) 
and p=PoC1(E)/t1o' A relation between field in .. 
tensity E and electron temperature T. was estab-
lished by the assumption 
.(E)/ •• = (T,/Tl- ·' · • (3) 
where the exponent -I /p depends on the scatter-
ing mechanism. A value of -0.67 was chosen 
which is acceptable for both pooc T-1.tT and 
predominant optical phonon scattering at large 
field intensities. The agreement between the 
semiempirical and the theoretical values of 'f't 
is considered as good. especially at large field 
intensities where the Maxwellian distribution is 
a good approximation even for the small carrier 
densities of the samples. I) 
The intervalley scattering time 'f'. is calculated 
as 
(4) 
where 
'f'ipt = ~ . lOti sec-V 1C(hIT •• 
X COsh{~T-'-T.-')} . {-H."'( ~JT.)} 
(5) 
p=H or C and O.=31soK _u · tho intervalley 
phonon temperatwe. With "', as defined by 
eq. (4) the population Nc of tho cool valley 
after applying a field in the . direction of the 
valley axis will change with time t according to 
dNcldt=(Nc,-Nc)/<, , (6 i 
where Nee is the stationary population. This 
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Fig. 1. Energy relaxation time T. and repopulation relaxation time r, 'IS. bot 
valley temperature to latt;cc temperature ratio. 
equation bas been established by Schmidt. 
Tiedemann'· (or the range of warm electrons. 
Equations (4)-(6) are valid under the assUQlptioD 
that tbe energy transfer between valleys by 
intervalley scattering is negligible. 10 Fig. 1 
f" is plotted vs. TiffT where (Tc - T)JT is ap-
proximately O.Ol~(TB- T)/T)'" at 8S'K and 
1/2 of this at 273°K and has been calculated 
(rom the "effective" field intensities') and the 
energy balance equation for a ( III ) field d1n~c­
tion. While at T_85°K ~, and r, have tbe 
same order of magnitude, Ol'T;.'<bJ1f'.1 at 273°K. 
S 2. R.lanIiOil l'rGctsots at MIcro..... Fro-
qaeacles 
Gibson et 01. It determined 1', at 300-1'. by 
applying a strong de field and a colinear micro-
wave field to a sample and determining its 
microwave f;Onductivity a .. and dielectric con· 
stant &. from microwave absorption and phase 
shifL As pointed out by Gunn" the evaluation 
of a .. and c neglects that the sample is of finite 
length .nd not in de contact with the top and 
bouom waUs of the waveguide. Thererore we 
think it more reliable to determine the de COD.· 
duct.ivity of tbe sample by applying a weak de 
field E. while the carriers are heated by a 
co1inear pulsed strong microwave electric field 
of amplitude Ea. Frequencies were 9.375 and 
3~.12 GHz, pulse times 82 and 52 nsec, respec. 
tively. the rep. rato 30 pulses/sec: and the sample 
temperatures 79 and 273°K. The apparatus was 
essentially as previously described71 except that 
the sample was subjected to a travelling rather 
than a standing wave. The X.band guide was 
tapered to a ciearance of S mm at the position 
or the sample. The filamentary samples of 
dimensions 1 X 1 X 10 mm l were cut from tbe 
same single crystal in either a ( 001 ) or ( I1J ) 
direction. 
We measured the pulse height dU and the de 
voltage U, between the ends of the sample of 
length 1 and calculated the relative increase ;0. 
de field in tbe sample due to the resistance 
increase by the strong DC field, 
4£/£,= 1. 4UI(b. U.) • (7) 
where b is the clearance or tbe waveguide . 
Since the de curreot is kept constant by a large 
series resistor. the time average of the current 
density relative to (£.+d£)O', ror £,<~ is 
given by 
1/(1 + 4£/£,) = ~~ (£' + £, co. ",r)qd(",r)J(2.rE,u.) . 
( 8 ) 
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Fig. 2. Average sample current with both dc and IIC fields normarized by 
current with de field alone VI. amplitude or lie field. exp=cltpcrimental. 
th=calculated from observed de characteristic (the difference between 79KO 
and SS°1( is not lignilicant). 
The field amplitude E" in the sample is calculated 
(rom the average microwave power P absorbed by 
the sample. the volwne V and an average conduc-
tivity it of the part of the sample inside the 
waveguide: 
E, :(lP/(aY))'" , (9) 
where it is given by 
a:6.· (1+4E/£.)- ' . (I +[,)/(1-[.). (10) 
The quantities It and It are < 1 and will be 
calculated in the next section. We introduce 
a field amplitude 
E,*:(lP(1 +4E/£')f(6,Y»'" , (11) 
that depends co. observed quantities cnly. There 
is no. need fat introducing an ac ccnductivity 
instead of 0' , in eq. (10) since according to 
cbservaticns by Ccnwell and Fowler" both 
conductivities are equal for frequenCies of less 
than 3S GHz. temperatures above 77°K and 
field intensities above 0.,5 tv Jem. 
In Fig. 2 1/(1 + 4E/£.) is ploued vs. E,' for a 
( 001) crientation and botb frequenCies. For 9 
GHz it is smaller than for the higher frequency. 
This is true (or all the orientations. temperatures 
and dopings (characterized by the room tem-
perature resistivity 5 and 10 ohm em) \lie used. 
The ( 111) data are plotted in Fig. 3 in the 
form of lb. ratio (I +4E/£.),':,,/(1 +4E/£.),,\0· 
We note that at both temperatures of 79°K and 
273°K the 35 GHz data are above the 9 GHz 
data. and this is true also for the 10 ohm em 
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Fig. 3 Ratio of average currents for ( 001 ) and ( III ) field directions. 
samples. This behaviour is in contrast to the 
direct expectation that at the higher frequency 
the anisotropy of tbe current should be smaller 
due to the additional influence of the repopula-
tion relaxation of the conduction band valleys. 
S 3. Analysis of Microwayc MeuuremeDu 
For an ac field in ( I t I) direction tbe left-hand 
side or eq. (2) is d(~kT.)ldt*O with T.= T. de-
pending on the type or vaUey (p = H or C). 
For E. ¢: E" the following result is obtained (rom 
eq. (3): 
If(I+dEIEo) - [,· (I+[.-[,) /"k. (12) 
where 
[,= r(NeYe-'''+3NBYB-''')d(.,t)/N (13) 
[.= E, r Mc(Ye-'''-YB-''') cos.,td(.,t)/(N . I,) 
(14) 
[.= E. )~(NCZCYC-I/I+3NBZBYB -SIS) COSQ)/ 
x d(.,t)/(2N. I,) . (IS) 
and [, as defined by eq. (10) i. given by 
I. = l:-(NCYC - 1/ . +3NBYB -1f1)cos~td(aJ/)/(N'f.). 
(16) 
The time-independent total carrier density is 
N=Nc+3NB • Thc quantities Ne and ),fe=-
3MB are solutions of eq. (6) and 
dMeld(.,,)= (dNe.!dE- Me - (Ne. - Ne)d In .. IdE) 
1(<»<,) • (17) 
and the quantities y, and z, (p=C or H) aro 
solutions of 
dyp/d(wt) = a . yp (1 - . )/ 1 • (EI ' cos' wl- hp)/p (18) 
dz,/d(wt)= a • hO-.)!I • (lEI cos wI 
-z,Jo: -z,(p-I)(E,' oos' .,t-h.)/(2y,»lp. (19) 
where a =4p .. /(3kTw) and 
h,= y,'/t(y:/t -1 )3kT/(2pot-r.) , (20) 
and h,' = dhp/dy, . In these equations Ne• and 
-r. are tbe carrier density in the cool valley 
and tbe energy relaxation time as determined 
(rom de field measurements but with E replaced 
by E" cos wi. The repopulation relaxation time 
was calculated from eqs. (4) and (5) . hp was 
replaced by that value or £ 1 for which in the 
de experiment a mobility ratio pIp, equal to 
PP/PI was found where p, is given by eq. (4) of 
ref. 4). Initial conditions for eqs. (18)- (21) were 
chosen arbitrarily and tbe machine calculation 
was done over so many periods of length 2n-
tbat 1/(1 +dEIEo) cbanged rrom one period to 
the next by less than 1%. 
For a ( 001) field direction all 4 valleys arc 
equivalent and thus Nc=Ng = NI4, Yc=Ya and 
Zc= Zg which makes f.=dNcldl=O. The results 
or eq. (12) are plotted vs. E,' in Figs. 2 and 3. 
The limiting cases arr. and t»:',~O and 00 have 
been included in Fig. 2. In the limit 00 the 
quantity 1/(1 +dli;'E,) is identical with the de 
characteristic tlltli vs. E for de fields E=~tV2 
observed at 85°K with tbe same samples.' ) 
A comparison between the experimental and 
the calculated data shows qualitative agreement. 
In strong fields larger deviatioD3 trom Ohm's 
law are observed than calculated. Carrier 
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scauering into the silicon-like valleys where 
the carriers become less mobile would qualita-
tively explain the discrepancy. However, it 
remains open if the discrepancies would be 
solved by a more refined theory of scattering 
within and between the low valleys of the COD-
duction band. Figure 3 sbows that at £;* > 0.5 
kV /cm the calculated anisotropy is also larger 
at the higher frequency although there is no 
quantitative agreement between experimental 
and theoretical data. Apparently the hot valleys 
that carry the essential part of the longitudinal 
current component," are much hotter at a ( II J) 
than a ( 001) field direction and -r. so much 
larger according to Fig. 1 that at a bigher 
frequency the average ( III) current is more 
reduced than the average ( 001 ) current, the 
ratio of the currents increased therefore. The 
repopulation relaxation seems to be less im-
portant in this respect. 
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DISCUSSION 
Paige, E. G. S.: At low temperatures. low fields and high frequency, w-r> 1 (r. momen. 
tum relaxation time) . Was this incorporated in your calculations? 
Seeger. K.: The influence of momeDtum relaxation on the high-field ac conductivity may 
be neglected even at 77 °K at field intensities above 1/2 kV/cm as shown by experiments 
of Conwell and Fowler presented at the Prague Conference in 1960. 
